Hockey Team Loses
Princeton Game, 7-3

Captain Muther of Engineers
Stars in Second Game

Thurs., Dec. 8, 1938

-read your congratulations, as we do to us, to Jim Gillie, recently elected
valedictorian of the Class of 1939. Jim has been a stand-out on the hockey
team for the past two years. He comes from Hartford, Conn., where he played
scorer for Hartwood Academy.

Chadwick at 1:00 P.M. or 4:30 P.M.

The freshmen will play against the
varsity soccer captain. Jim has been a standout on the booters for the past
three years, and his determination to put the diamond game across here.

That baseball meeting which we spoke of a while ago is coming
Thursday. This will be an excellent chance for the proponents
of baseball at the Institute to come out and show their interest and
their determination to put the diamond game across here.

Wrestling sees the upgrade again this year. Coach Bicks boys stand
exhibitors and limber up muscles
for the coming season. They have come out and show their spirit, but
they are unable to come out regularly for practice.

Cooper, his team to show up well in their first
meet with Harvard this Saturday, was
expected to star in the
Hockey Team Loses,
Haverford High school. Jim is comptroller of the National Athletic
and a member of Beaver Key. Gillies replaces Ed O'Brien, who played
the man of this season's team and was played every minute of every game.
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Used in skiing.

To expect to be able to come out and show their spirit, but
they are unable to come out regularly for practice.

Cooper, his team to show up well in their first
meet with Harvard this Saturday, was
expected to star in the
Hockey Team Loses,